
QUALITY HOME CONSTRUCTION 
STEP BY CAREFUL STEP

You’ve signed your purchase agreement. You’ve 
selected your floor plan and made your design 
choices. You’ve put down your first deposit. And, 
now, it’s time for construction to begin. 

Your new home construction comprises eight dis-
tinct phases, from excavating the 
foundation all the way to the final cleaning and 
inspection. Here is a general overview of each 
phase of construction.

PHASE 1: EXCAVATION
Construction begins with home site 
excavation. Your home’s position is staked on the 
lot and prepped for the foundation.

For homes with a basement or block wall con-
struction, the concrete footing - the base on which 
your home’s foundation will rest - is poured, and 
when it’s set, a gravel fill is placed around the 
footing or under the basement slab for drainage.

PHASE 2: FOUNDATION
Depending on the region your home is built in, 
your new home’s foundation consists of a slab, 
block or poured wall foundation.

Slab construction: Forms are set and an  
outline of the new home begins to take shape. 
Underground plumbing is installed and tied into 
the public sewer system. After a bit of prep work, 
the slab is poured which creates the 
foundation for your home.

Poured wall foundation: Concrete is poured into 
foundation form panels. Once the concrete is set, 

foundation waterproofing is applied, and drain tile 
piping is installed. Underground plumbing is in-
stalled and tied into the 
public sewer system. Next your basement slab is 
poured, and the concrete floors are finished.

PHASE 3: FRAMING
Framing is the phase where things really start to 
take shape. Many homeowners think their home is 
near completion at the end of this stage. 
Actually, we are still only about one third of the way 
through the construction process! So, while the 
phases beyond this one may seem much slower in 
progress, it’s because we are getting into the fine 
details which may not be apparent but are vital to 
your finished home.

In the framing phase, the subfloor, walls, and roof 
structure are built, and your roof is 
shingled. Window and cull-door units are  
installed, and any backfilling around the  
foundation is done.
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PHASE 4: 
ROUGH MECHANICS
“Rough mechanics” is the term used for the me-
chanical portions of building including heating, air 
conditioning, plumbing and 
electric. This construction phase is a swarm of 
activity, as plumbing and indoor sewer pipes, your 
furnace and ducts, and electric wiring, outlets, and 
switches are installed.

Insulation is installed in the walls, and drywall is 
staged in each room for future installation. Water, 
gas and electric utilities are also 
connected to your home.

Toward the end of this phase, the Builder will 
perform a pre-drywall review with you. This review 
is an opportunity to go over the work already done 
on your home and discuss work to be completed 
in the next four phases.

PHASE 5: DRYWALL
The drywall phase of home construction shows 
progress rather quickly. Rooms are 
separated and divided, giving you the 
visual effect of each space. Drywall is hung and 
finished, and the ceilings are insulated. Outside 
brick, stone and siding are installed; and your 
home site is graded for drainage and to prepare 
for the driveway, patios, walks, and so on.

PHASE 6: FINISH WORK
The finishing phase is probably one of the most 
exciting phases. You’ll see many of the selections 
you made at your come to life. This is when the 
Builder installs kitchen and bath cabinetry, coun-
tertops,  interior doors and trim, stair rails, and 
many other detail  
features. Kitchen appliances and hard flooring are 
installed, and both the interior and 
exterior of your home is painted. 

PHASE 7: 
FINISH MECHANICS
“Finish mechanics” are the visible portions of the 
rough mechanics. Plumbing hardware, such as 
faucets, showerheads, commodes, and so on, 
are installed. Switch plates, plug covers, and light 
fixtures are put into place, as are your thermo-
stat, outdoor air/heat pump unit, and register and 
return air covers. Carpeting is installed, and your 
yard is finish-graded, seeded or sodded.

This is generally an anxious time for many  
homeowners. Your home construction process is 
nearing completion and you are awaiting a finish 
date.

PHASE 8: FINAL STAGE
During this phase, finishing touches are  
added, such as cleaning the windows, floors, 
baths, kitchen, etc. 

Building and Quality Assurance Inspections are 
scheduled and completed to ensure all of the 
finishing touches on your new home have been 
completed according to your custom plan.

After your Homeowner Orientation and 
Closing, your custom built home will be ready for 
you to move into!
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First Steps: Customer writes and signs agreement, provides downpayment deposit, selects structural and finish 
options. Prior to start of construction and building, site planning and surveying is done including soil tests if needed. 
Permits will be submitted.
 All Design and Finishes should be decided on prior to framing. Preliminary selections  
 (i.e. exterior finishes, windows, etc.)  will be made prior to the start of construction and will be  
 ordered and scheduled accordingly.

Groundbreaking/Site Excavation/Footings

Foundation, Finalize all Interior Selections

Framing, Windows Installed, Roof 
 Month 1 is weather dependent and all work done in this 
 time-frame is subject to change.

Mechanicals (HVAC, Plumbing, Electric)

Exterior Facade

Insulation/Drywall

Flooring/Trim/Paint
 
Fixtures/Interior Finish

Interior Clean Up and Continued Finishing

Exterior Work/Decks and Patios
 Exterior work is weather dependent and is subject to  
 change.

Final Inspection

Walk-Through/Review, Appliances  
installed

Move In! A 30-60 day check-in after move in is done and all  
punch-list items to be completed will be done in this time frame.

STAGES

01

02

03

04

05

Throughout the Build
We understand that you will want to visit 
your new home during the construction 
process. We require that you contact your 
Builder or representative prior to visiting. 
Whether you are on site for a routine  
meeting or a casual visit, we ask that you 
keep the following points in mind:

• A new home construction site is exciting, 
but it can also be dangerous. Your safety 
is of prime importance to us. A member of 
our staff will accompany you during your 
visit. Please observe common-sense safety 
procedures at all times when visiting.

• Keep older children within view and younger 
children within reach.

• Do not walk backward, even one step. Look 
in the direction you are moving at all times.

• Watch for boards, cords, tools, nails, or  
construction materials that might cause  
tripping, puncture wounds, or other injury.

• Do not enter any level of a home that is not 
equipped with stairs and rails.

• Stay a minimum of six feet from all  
excavations.

• Give large, noisy grading equipment or  
delivery vehicles plenty of room. Assume 
that the driver can neither see nor hear you.



WHY BUILD A CUSTOM HOME?
To some prospective homebuyers, the words “dream home” evoke images of building a custom home just 
the way they want it. The thrill of selecting a floor plan that suits the way they live, choosing home design 
details that express their style, and working with a builder to realize their vision is the experience they 
seek. And now is your time.

Every step of the way White Oak Builders, Inc. provides expert professional guidance.
With a White Oak custom home, you can:
• Tailor your home to fit your life
• Select colors, materials, and textures that reflect your style
• Choose a floor plan for your family or entertaining needs
• Experience our worry-free building process
• Hands-on, Organized and Budget conscious Home Builder

With a good mix of production builder and custom builder mentality we produce homes in a timely  
manner and keep every step of the process organized and well maintained. When you think “custom 
home” it doesn’t mean overwhelming it means you are getting what you want and what you plan for. 

TIPS FOR SELECTING A FLOOR PLAN 
FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE

The first thing to think about when starting to design your home is the type of floor plan that will best suit 
the way you live. On the surface, floor plans look like simple boxes on a page. But your home’s floor plan 
will dictate how your family will move around in the space: which traffic areas move more quickly and 
which invite people to slow down, pause, relax. Your floor plan will indicate where you want people to 
gather and where you want to create spaces for quiet reflection or focused productivity. In short, it’s how 
you want your house to function.
When selecting one to work with your lifestyle, consider:

• Do you prefer formal or informal spaces - or a balance of both?
• Is your entertaining more family-style, cocktail party, or in between?
• What balance do you want to strike between gathering spaces and private sanctuaries?
• Do you plan to use areas of your home for work or study?
• Will you need spaces to store outdoor clothes or book-bags? Will you need an easy-to-clean 

entry point for children or pets?
• How many family members will be sharing bathrooms? Which will be primarily functional, which 

might serve as relaxing refuges away from the world?
• How do you envision using outdoor spaces? Al fresco dining? An extension of your living room? 

A place for children to play?
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White Oak Builders, Inc. is a Wisconsin based new home  
construction and remodel company. We pride ourselves on 
quality and attention to detail. Building custom new homes with 
unmatched efficiencies and uncompromising quality since 2012. 
Working within a budget and optimizing the efficiency of  
every build.

A family owned and operated company, this husband and wife 
team manage everything together. Dan, licensed general  
contractor and master finish carpenter, has been in the build-
ing industry since 2007. Maggie, assists clients with the design 
and selections for every homeowner. They started White Oak 
Builders with the concept that a quality home is built with quality 
components. We work with a team of the best reliable contractors 
and local suppliers. Offering choices from trusted brands in the 
home-building industry so that you can take pride in every detail 
of your new home, outside and in. 

We want to build you the home you’ve always dreamed of. The 
home that’s been coming together in your imagination for years. 
The backdrop of your future memories. 

GOOD PLANNING 
MAKES GOOD LIVING.

Families grow. Friends gather. Opportunities open. Life is always in  
motion, and you’re ready for a new home that will move along with it.

Building a home can feel overwhelming, but it doesn’t have to be. At 
White Oak Builders, we understand that choosing a new home is one of 
the most important decisions you’ll ever make. We work hard to make 
that experience a rewarding one for you and your family. We take the 
worry out of the process so you can concentrate on what matters most 
to you: realizing the dream of your White Oak custom home.

We go above and beyond to provide the very best for our clients, with a 
hands-on approach to the building process you get, not only, our  
integrity but a Home builder and supplier you can relate to. 
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